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OFFICIAL OPmIR; OF GPA FOYNES FLYDG 80M' KlSJ!UII 

~ IRELAND: - A new Flying Boat Museum was recently opened at 

Foynes, Co. Limerick. The opening was performed by famous actress 

Maureen O'Hara on July 8th 1989, 50 years to the day after the first 

passenger aircraft crossing between the U.S. and Europe. The historic 

flight was made by the "Jankee Clipper" in 1939 and opened up a whole 

new route for transatlantic aviation in that era. 

The Museum is sponsored by Shannon Developoent Company, the body 

responsible for the prOlOOtion of tourism in the Shannon Region, and is 

dedicated to the commemoration of the flying boats which operated from 

Foynes to the U.S. and Europe in the 1930s and 40s. Ms. O'Hara's late 

husband, Capt. Charles Blair, was a noted pilot of the era, and the 

actress has donated many of his personal belongings to the Museum. 
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The official opening was attended by many dignitaries from Ireland and 

abroad, including former Pan Am and BOAC staff and passengers who had 

travelled to or from Foynes during the period. The Minister for 

Defence, Mr. Michael Noonan T.D. and the Minister for Justice, Mr. 

Gerry Collins T.D., were in attendance, as were the Mayors of Gander 

and Bottwooci, Newfoundland. Gander was the stopping point for the 

~lying boats on their route to New York. 

Opening the Museum, which is housed in the former terminal building, 

Ms. O'Hara said she was delighted to have been asked to perform this 

task. 'It gives me great personal pleasure to open this Museum today. 

Ireland has always been very special to me but it also has a special 

place in the history of aviation. I am delighted that the people of 

Foynes, Shannon Developnent and Guinness Peat Aviation had the 

foresight to preserve the memory of these great flying boats and the 

people who flew them' • 

Praising the spirit of co-operation between local community interests, 

state bodies and the private sector, the Chairman of Shannon 

Developnent Company, Mr. John A. Daly said: ''We are delighted to 

sponsor this exciting project which will undoubtedly prove a major 

asset to our task of attracting visitors and tourists to the Shannon 

Region". 

Mr. Robin Wilson, GPA's Chief Technical Officer said: "'Ibis is a 

particularly appropriate sponsorship for GPA. TOday's aircraft and 

operators owe a great deal to the pioneering spirit demonstrated in 

those early years. we are delighted to be involved with our 

neighbours in Foynes in this unique tribute and it is our hope that 

the Museum will beCaDe the focal point for aviation enthusiasts and 

tourists alike in the years ahead". 

Financial assistance has also been provided to the Museum by a wide 

variety of interests including Aer Lingus, Aer Rianta and Pan Am• 
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Phase One of the 4,700 sq.ft. complex of exhibition areas, theme 
rooms, the~tre and refreshment hall was completed at a cost of 
£300,000. The Museum charts the development of aviation during the 
seven years that Foynes was at the centre of transatlantic 
communications. 

,On display are radio and navigation equipment which was in use during 
the featured era. A theatre equipped with 1930s cinema seats features 
a 16 minute film with original footage of the flying boats in action. 

The engines from a 1943 SUnderland aircraft are on display in the 
courtyard of the Museum complex. 

ENDS 

For further information, please contact: 	 Nandi 0'Bullivan 
Shannon Development 
Shannon 
Ireland 
Tel: 061-361555. 


